Dometic-Aire™
Roof-Top Air Conditioner

HEATER KIT

NO. A70011

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
INSTALL BEFORE STARTING FIG 7 IN YOUR AIR CONDITIONER INSTALLATION MANUAL

Use with Dometic-Aire Roof Top Air Conditioner
Model Nos: QC110, QC135
QC110R, QC135R

THIS HEATER KIT IS AVAILABLE AS AN OPTION FROM YOUR DOMETIC DEALER.
INSTALLATION - INSTRUCTION
DOMETIC HEATER KIT - A70011

Remove control panel from air distribution box. Disassemble air box housing by removing six #8 X 1/2" Lg. screws. Slide thermobulb out from holder and remove six #8 X 1/2" Lg. screws holding ceiling retainer plate in place. Disassemble control box from channel supports by removing four #8 X 1/2" Lg. blunt point screws (See Fig. 1). Let control box hang down inside coach.

\[ Figure 1 \]

Tilt heater upward (See Fig. 2) slide through channel supports and base pan. Position heater onto weld studs provided on partition (See Fig. 3). While holding heater in place with one hand, attach hex nuts to weld studs. Tighten down nuts with ratchet. Using right hand, grasp heater plug and insert into connector located on partition. Note if plug does not insert, rotate 180° (See Fig. 4).

\[ Figure 2 \]

\[ Figure 3 \]

\[ Figure 4 \]

After heater is installed, reattach control box to channels being sure to use four #8 X 1/2" Lg. blunt point screws. Reassemble ceiling plate, air box housing and control panel respectively. Make sure in place thermobulb back into holder.

New heat/cool control decal is located in parts envelope. Remove protective backing and affix (adhesive side toward panel) to control plate. It is not necessary to remove existing control plate.